Ordering phenomena in the diphosphate tungsten bronzes with hexagonal tunnels : Ba (P2O4)2 (WO3)2m
Bernadette Domengès, Maryvonne Hervieu A thorough study of the diphosphate tungsten bronzes with hexagonal tunnels (DPTBH) has been performed by high resolution electron microscopy [1] [2] [3] [4] after the synthesis of the first crystal and its study by X-ray diffraction [5] . Complex nonstoichiometry phenomena have been characterized in this structural family with general composition Ax (P204)2 (W03)2m especially for A = K, Ba(m 20). A peculiar aspect of the DPTBH's with barium consists in the great number of electron diffraction patterns [4] (Fig. 1) . (010)* and (001)* electron diffraction patterns are thus characterized by the existence conditions : hOl, 1 = 2n and hkO, k = 2n, respectively. The X-ray study on Ba (P204)2 (W03)16 single crystal [6] has shown the existence of two structural domains which differ by the respective position of P207 groups forming the hexagonal tunnels (Fig. 2) . [7] .
Electron diffraction results.
Among the numerous crystals which were observed, most of them exhibit superstructure spots as previously described [4] . Six [001] projection direction.
This observation direction gives a good description of the stacking of P207 groups and barium atoms parallely to the b axis (Fig. 7) . The (Fig. 8) . Thicker to the edge (Fig. 8c) gives evidence of the same periodicity but on bright dots associated to the Re03-type slabs of the structure. Figure 9 shows crystal images which suggest that the superstructure is not established throughout the crystal : whereas in a first zone, brighter dots introduce the periodicity 2a x b centered except on the edge (Fig. 9a) , a second areas shows the same periodicity on the thicker part but local contrast modulation on the edge (Fig. 9b, c) (Fig. 11) These results demonstrate that the superstructure commonly observed in the barium DPTBH's is mainly due to the ordering of barium in the hexagonal tunnels. They show that the ordering takes place along both directions a and c, but that the variation of barium content keeps rather low, i.e. Ax smaller than 0.2. The better sensitivity of electron diffraction to this kind of phenomena, compared to that of X-ray diffraction sheds some light on the single crystal study of the bronze Ba (P204)2 (W03)16 [6] . It suggests that the coexistence of both domains, I and II, observed in the latter study, which differ by the disposition of P207 groups and the tilting of W06 octahedra in Re03-type slabs, may be related to the same type of barium ordering as proposed in our superstructure model, which uses geometrical characteristics of structure 1 and II again. 
